The substantial aim of this paper is to integrate the main idea of 'Pygmalion' or self-fullling prophecy research (Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968; Jussim and Harber, 2005) into the general subjective expected utility framework about inequality in educational opportunities (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997; Esser, 1999) . In the theoretical section, a formal model of the impact of self-fullling prophecies on educational transitions is developed. In the empirical section, we test this model to predict both students' educational success (in terms of high school graduation) and their university transitions. Since we assume a conditional dependence of these outcomes, we control for sample selection bias (Heckman, 1979) . We nd that in our operationalization of self-fullling prophecies the latter show signicant eects on both educational success and university transitions. However, while the results remain stable in case of educational success, we nd that the conditional decision problem of university transitions leads to a selection bias for the estimates in the latter case. In a sensitivity analysis we nd that only if unobserved heterogeneity would be disturbingly high, it could also aect the stability of self-fullling prophecy estimates.
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Introduction
School surely is the rst and by that way also the most important direction point in everybody's life course. Following Schelsky (1957) , it is crucial for everybody's future social security, future social position and the amount of future consumption possibilities (Schelsky, 1957, 18) . The economic literature provides numerous examples for the relationship between schooling and labor market income (e.g. Boissiere et al., 1985; Ashenfelter et al., 1999) . Moreover, there is even evidence that in the long run human capital measured by labor-force quality may inuence nations' productivity and economic growth (Bishop, 1989; Hanushek and Kimko, 2000) . However, although the importance of schooling and its quality is undisputed, theories in social science about social inequality in educational opportunities (IEO) still need to be rened.
On the one hand, the theoretical framework that has been provided by social inequality theory based on rational-choice or subjective expected utility (SEU) assumptions surely is powerful. One main strength is that it allows us to distinguish between primary and secondary eects of social inequality, i.e. the dierence between eects of socialization and eects of aspirations. Furthermore, SEU theory always implies the formalization of the researcher's assumptions which facilitates both the comparison of dierent hypotheses and their operationalization into empirical models.
On the other hand, social psychologists have impressively revealed how teachers' expectations can inuence students' future performance beyond their (or their parents') mere cost-benet considerations. This phenomenon has been labeled the 'Pygmalion eect' of self-fullling under-estimations and the 'Golem eect' of self-fullling overestimations; (Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968) . Moreover, Pygmalion research showed that the variance of this eect can partially be explained by social background variables (Jussim and Harber, 2005) .
The substantial aim of this paper is to integrate the main idea of 'Pygmalion' into the general subjective expected utility framework about IEO. In particular, we will refer to Esser's (1999) extension of the formal IEO model that has been suggested by Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) . Furthermore, while many not all applications of this model have considered educational transition decisions from primary to secondary school, in this study we will focus on students' probability of achieving a high school degree and on their propensity of beginning academic studies, respectively. The research design will be an extension of Becker's (2003) model which includes controls for selection bias (Heckman, 1979) . Additionally, we will perform a sensitivity analysis for all self-fullling prophecy indicators to test their robustness against a vector of unobserved covariates (Buis, 2007 (Buis, , 2010 . This paper will be structured as follows: First, the basic assumptions of both the SEU-IEO model and 'Pygmalion' will be discussed. Then we will outline how the implications of the latter require to rebuild the present SEU-IEO model in order to specify the endogeneity of students' subjective expected probability of educational success more adequately. After a short description of the dataset and the variables, a series of stepwise logit models both without and with controls for selection bias will be presented and discussed. These models are amended by the sensitivity analyses for the self-fullling prophecy indicators. The paper ends with a conclusion and provides an outlook on potential extensions of the model.
Theory and Hypotheses

Inequality of Educational Opportunities: The
Subjected-Expected-Utility Model
One important theoretical concept in the IEO framework is about the dierentiation between primary and secondary eects of social inequality (Boudon, 1974) . While primary eects capture the relationship between social background variables and pupils' academic ability (however the latter will be measured), secondary eects of social inequality are dened either as conditions of schools' structure or organization but mainly as the lower educational aspirations of the students themselves or of their parents (Müller-Benedict, 2007) . The argument is that secondary eects of social inequality are still present after having controlled for all primary eects, i.e. given an intelligence score of a certain level, "working class" children will still have lower school achievements because of lower educational aspirations. But why?
Given education as an investment good (Goldthorpe, 1996, p. 494) , the chief concern for each family will be to achieve some kind of intergenerational stability of class positions. Hence, service-class parents will be more likely than others to encourage their children to attain higher education of some kind. Reversely, for families in less advantaged positions not only less ambitious and less costly educational options would be adequate for the goal of maintaining class stability but also each failed attempt in obtaining higher educational levels is likely to be more serious in its consequences (e.g.
in terms of further opportunity costs which have to be shouldered). The main advantage of regarding education as an investment good can be seen in the possibility of applying rational-choice (RC) or subjective expected utility (SEU) functions.
The Breen-Goldthorpe Model Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) provided a formal model in order to account for class dierences in educational transitions (see Figure 1a ). Let c denote the costs of remaining at school (in terms of both direct costs of educations and earnings forgone), π the subjective likelihood of success if a student continues in education, and P , F and L the value or utility that children or their parents attach to three dierent academic outcomes. Service-class, working-class and underclass children are denoted by S * , W * , and U * , respectively. According to the two (preliminary) assumptions that i) students' ability is equally distributed among social classes and ii) continuing in education is cost-less, the probabilities of service-class children to remain in service class conditional on the chosen school track are given by
while the corresponding probability of working-class children is given by
After a series of linear transformations, Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) can show that p is > p iw for any value of π less than one (p. 284) meaning that children from middleclass (i.e. from service and working class) will be more willing to continue a high level of education than to leave. Now the authors impose two constraints: i) dierences in both ability a i and expectations of success π i , and ii) dierences in resources. With regard to i), following the assumption of primary eects of social inequality, the mean level of ability is higher in service class than in working class. If students' knowledge about their ability can be supposed to have a positive impact on their subjective probability assessments (π i = g(a i )), the average expectations of success π will be higher among service-class students (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997, p. 285f.) .
With regard to ii), if education can only be continued if the available resources r i of each family exceed the costs of education c; and if service-class families dispose of greater (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997, p. 280, 288) .
resources than working-class families, the share of students for which the condition r i > c holds is higher among service-class families than among working-class families.
However, (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997) stress that the the theoretical model that is sketched by the single decision tree is a far too simplifying assumption. Empirically, a multiple decision tree would be the more adequate representation. Here, each decision about whether or not to continue onto educational level n may be made in the light of possible entry to educational level n + 1 (e.g. entry to university).
The multiple decision tree in gure 1 b pictures this situation for the case of two transition choices. Now there are ve possible educational outcomes: immediately leaving from the lower level (L 1 ), staying at the lower level but failing the examination (F 1 ), the corresponding outcomes at the higher level (L 2 and F 2 ), and passing the higherlevel examination (P 2 ). Notably, the higher-level outcomes are only open to those who pass the examination at the end of the lower level. Thus, both the likelihood-of-success assumptions and the utility assessments are conditional on the fact that there was no former dropout. 1 1 While Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) stress the forward dependency of transition decisions in the light of subsequent transition decisions, it shall be noted that the multiple decision tree also implies a kind of 'backward' dependency meaning that each further transition is conditional on the antecedent transition decision(s) (also see Breen and Jonsson, 2000 
with SD as the expected amount of status decline and with P sd as its impact on parental decisions; B as the benet of higher education (e.g. in terms of labour market prospects); P ep as the subjective probability of successfully completing the chosen school track; and C being the expected costs of education (also see Becker, 2003; Pietsch and Stubbe, 2007) . Esser (1999) can show that EU (A b ) > EU (A n ) if B + P sd SD > C/P ep , while the term B + P sd SD can be denoted as the educational motivation and the term C/P ep as the investment risk. Thus, a higher level of education will be aspired if the educational motivation to continue somehow exceeds the underlying investment risk.
Both the Breen-Goldthorpe-and the Esser model have been tested variously (Jonsson, 1999; Breen and Jonsson, 2000; Becker, 2003; Stocké, 2007; Schneider, 2008) . However, as regards methods, Becker's (2003) operationalization controlling for selection bias via Heckit correction (Heckman, 1979) (Stocké, 2007, 508) . In this model, rst the impact of parental social class on each of the indicators B, −SD, p sd , p ep and C is used to correct for sample selection bias in their explanation of the choice of upper secondary school.
Second, these eects are again used to control for selection bias in the explanation of the transition to particular school tracks (see section 3.4 for a more formal description of the Heckit correction). Becker (2003) justies his three-step method by the endogeneity of the causal structure. However, the next subsection will provide arguments that there is another endogeneity that has been neglected yet but is worthwhile to consider: the impact of teachers' expectations on the students' probability of successfully completing the chosen school track, p ep .
Pygmalion in the Classroom
The idea of a self-fullling prophecy was rstly established by Robert Merton (1948) .
In this nowadays classical paper he showed how prejudices towards out-groups (e.g. African Americans) or specic attitudes about a certain situation (e.g. the rumor of a bank's illiquidity) might become true simply as a consequence of the former judgments:
"The prophecy of collapse led to its own fulllment" (Merton, 1948, p. 195) . Following the well-known study of Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) , the eect of misled teacher expectations on student's future school achievement has been labeled as the 'Pygmalion Eect'.
2 The idea behind the metaphor is that too high or too low teacher expectations 2 According to the Greek myth as it is narrated by Ovid (Metamorphoses, X), the Cypriot sculptor Pygmalion carved a woman out of ivory. This statue was so beautiful that he fell in love with it.
will have an impact on teacher-student interactions, which, in turn, might inuence the students to adopt their motivations and aspirations according to their teachers' expectations. In the words of Merton, originally misled teacher expectations will have led to their own fulllment.
The classical Pygmalion
In the original study, Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) administered a nonverbal intelligence test to elementary school children. However, they did not tell the teachers that this was an intelligence test, but that it was a new tool to identify 'late bloomers', i.e. children who were likely to show a sudden and dramatic intellectual spurt over the upcoming school year. But although the 'late bloomers' were actually selected at random, Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) could show that in an IQ test which was administered one year later they gained signicantly better test scores than the control students. Thus, the false expectations of the teachers (who had been informed about the articially created group of late bloomers) had become true.
3 Whereas many social psychologists took Pygmalion as a conrmation of their thesis that social reality is mainly created by one's own expectations, educational psychologists were much more skeptical with regard to Pygmalion's methodological prerequisites and the possibility of alternative explanations which, according to them, Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) have not suciently controlled for (Jussim and Harber, 2005, 139) .
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Trying to refute his critics, Rosenthal became one of the pioneers in meta-analyses.
His and Rubin's (Rosenthal and Rubin, 1978) meta-analysis of the rst 345 studies from various research categories (reaction time, inkblot tests, animal learning, laboratory interviews, psychophysical judgments, learning and ability, person perception, and everyday life situations) concluded that self-fullling prophecies do exist and show eect sizes between d = .14 up to d = 1.73 and r = .07 up to r = .65 (Rosenthal and Rubin, 1978, table 1) . A second meta-analysis based on a more narrowly dened set of 'Pygmalion' studies could examine that the eect of teachers' expectations on students' IQ scores was .16 by average (Smith, 1980) . Raudenbush (1984) found an eect size of .11
by average and could additionally reveal that the eect of teachers' expectations at t 0 on later IQ scores at t 1 highly depends on how long the teachers are already teaching in the particular class.
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Due to his caress, the statue nally gets alive, they marry and have a son.
3 While social psychology dierentiates between the Pygmalion eect of self-fullling over-estimations and the Golem eect of self-fullling under-estimations, we use the more common term of Pygmalion to capture both types of self-fullling prophecies.
4 Critics remarked that both groups of children late bloomers and controls showed IQ gains over the next year. The dierences between the gains of the two groups (four percentage points) are signicant, but less 'dramatic' than the gross IQ gain of 12 percent of the experimental group students would suggest. For this and other critiques with regard to the original Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) study see Thorndike (1968); Jensen (1969); Snow (1969) ; Elasho and Snow (1971) ; Wineburg (1987) ; Roth (1995) and Jussim and Harber (2005) .
5 A duration of less than 5 weeks can yield to an eect size of up to .55, whereas a duration of 24 weeks led to an eect size of -.13 (Raudenbush, 1984, 91) . Thus, the longer a teacher is teaching in a particular class, the better he knows his or her students and the smaller are the consequences of possible misjudgments.
Although critics like Wineburg (1987) refused to accept an impact of teachers' expectations on students' intelligence scores, Raudenbush (1994) re-analyzed the 18 experiments of his earlier study (Raudenbush, 1984) based on random eect models and now found an eect size even of r=.20.
Need for moderators
Given these results, one evident weakness of 'Pygmalion' regardless of its operationalization lies in an insucient control of both student and teacher background variables as moderators.
6 In particular, more research is clearly needed with regard to students' social backgrounds as moderators (Jussim and Harber, 2005) .
Concretely, there are only three studies who explicitly tested for these eects: First, Madon et al. (1997) found that self-fullling prophecies are stronger among students who had a 'prior history of low-achievement' which was operationalized as their standardized results of a test which had been administered previously to the actual experiment. Although their operationalization of self-fullling prophecies as teachers' overand under-estimations in terms of the residuals of a regression of three dierent teacher perception variables (related to students' performance, talent and eort) on a set of student background variables appears to be promising, for their purpose of identifying moderator variables it surely suers from a serious methodological weakness.
7 Second, Jussim et al. (1996) found evidence that self-fullling prophecies are moderated by both social class and ethnicity variables. In their study, the standardized relationship between teachers' perceptions and students' future test scores was about .25 for students with lower educated parents and .03 for students with higher educated parents. Similar dierences could be detected between white students and African-American students in terms of a standardized eect size of .14 and .37, respectively. Third, Madon et al. (1998) found that teachers' perceptions about students' performance and talent (but not about their ability) correlate bivariately with students' social class (operationalized as an index of parental education and parental income). However, these bivariate associations diminish when additional predictors like students' school grades, intelligence test scores and their motivation are introduced in multivariate analyses. Hence, the biggest part of the dierences that teachers nd between social groups closely correspond to actual dierences in prior grades and achievement tests.
Implications
What does this overall mixed evidence suggest? First, the phenomenon of a self-fullling prophecy is hard to identify analytically. As we saw, not only experimentalgroup students achieved a gain in their IQ test scores but also control-group students 6 Among the few exceptions of empirical studies which take moderator eects into account, the metaanalysis by Raudenbush (1984) which found that the eect size of self-fullling prophecies varies with teachers' duration in class has already been mentioned. Moreover, in the same study Raudenbush (1984) found that the eect also varies by grade level. And nally, self-fullling prophecies appear to be weaker in more 'dierential' teacher treatment contexts (Brattesani et al., 1984) .
7 Concretely, among the set of background variables that was used to identify teachers' over-and underestimations, we can nd students' fth-grade math test scores which were also used to identify low and high achievers (Madon et al., 1997, 798) . Therefore, it is not surprising that the authors nd a variation in the eect size of self-fullling prophecies based on this variable. (Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968) . Second, we can note that one solution might be to compute a 'net' eect of self-fullling prophecies in the way of Madon et al. (1997) .
Although those strategies evidently are not without pitfalls, they might be helpful in separating self-fullling prophecy eects from other intervening mechanisms. Third, and most important, we saw that self-fullling prophecy research lacks of a sucient consideration of student background variables. Exactly this is the adequate point to bring the SEU-IEO framework back in: Just as self-fullling prophecy research needs the consideration of student background variables, the SEU-IEO framework lacks the consideration of exactly that endogeneity of the probability of educational success which is the main point of all Pygmalion studies. The task of the next section will be to integrate the main idea of a 'net' eect of a self-fullling prophecy into the SEU-IEO framework.
Development of an SEU model of self-fullling prophecies
Given the utility relations of the conventional SEU-IEO model as it has been outlined in section 2.1, educational decisions would be a direct function of net utility. However, this seems to be only half of the truth for it would neglect the idea of a self-fullling prophecy in the classroom. In line with the main idea of Pygmalion, claiming that a teacher's expectations may have a distinct eect on later school achievement implies that the 'real' transition rates are not only a result of 'subjective' parental utility comparisons, but also of 'objective' interactions in the classroom: "A shortcoming of the standard economic approach to decision making is that it ignores the endogeneity of preferences -that students' preferences are socially constructed through interaction with peers and other signicant persons" (Lauen, 2007, 183) . The consequence of admitting an endogeneity of preferences in the classroom is to assume also an endogeneity of p ep , i.e. of the subjective probability of successfully completing the chosen school track. Recall that following Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) , the subjective probability of educational success depends on students' objective school performance (in their notation π i = g(a i )). In accordance with Esser's (1999) notation, we could write
while AP denotes students' academic performance. Claiming that teacher expectations in terms of a 'net' eect of self-fullling prophecies (Madon et al., 1997) at time t − 1, T E t−1 , may inuence students' academic outcomes at a later time t reduces to
For P ep t thus holds
meaning that parental subjective probability assumptions are a function of students' objective school performance which is, in terms of a self-fullling prophecy, dependent on the earlier teacher expectations. If we apply this idea on Esser's (1999) formal model and simply abbreviate the relation in (6) by SF P to indicate that it captures the idea of a self-fullling prophecy, we can write it as follows:
Now we can infer that self-fullling prophecies will also aect students' later transition decisions via their impact on the subjective expected performance assessments. 8
Hypotheses
After these theoretical considerations our main hypothesis is easily outlined: We postulate that teachers' expectations -once they are operationalized in terms of a self-fullling prophecy -have distinct eects on students' educational success. By 'distinct eects' we mean that they will have a signicant impact besides the convenient theoretical concepts of the SEU-IEO model (Esser, 1999) . While the latter has usually been applied to the transition decisions from primary to secondary education 9 , one central claim of the initial Breen-Goldthorpe model (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997) is that secondary eects of social inequality do not only aect the actual transition decisions but also the decision for or against continuing the chosen school track. 10 Consequently, in the rst step of our analyses we will use the SEU-IEO model to predict the probability of 10 th class students to achieve a German high school degree ('Abitur'). In a second step, we will also model their transition probability to tertiary education in terms of starting academic studies.
Therefore, we will test two sets of hypotheses consisting each of 8 single statements, H 1a −H 8a and H 1b −H 8b . The rst ve hypotheses of each set test the standard SEU-IEO model for students' probability to achieve a German high school degree (H 1a − H 5a ) and to start academic studies (H 1b − H 5b ), respectively. H 6a , H 7a , H 6b and H 7b address the combined SEU terms which Esser (1999) calls educational motivation and investment risk. The last hypotheses of each set, H 8a and H 8b , extend the SEU-IEO model by the idea of a distinct eect of teacher expectations in terms of a self-fullling prophecy:
Students' probability of achieving a high school degree increases with the benet of higher education, B.
H 2a : Students' probability of achieving a high school degree increases with the value of status decline, −SD.
Students' probability of achieving a high school degree increases with the expected probability of status decline, P sd . H 4a : Students' probability of achieving a high school degree increases with the expected educational performance, P ep . H 5a : Students' probability of achieving a high school degree decreases with the expected costs of education, C. H 6a : Students' probability of achieving a high school degree increases with their educational motivation, B + p sd * SD. H 7a : Students' probability of achieving a high school degree decreases with their subjective investment risk, C/p ep . H 8a : Students' probability of achieving a high school degree increases with (positive) selffullling prophecies, SF P .
Students' probability of beginning academic studies increases with the benet of higher education, B. H 2b : Students' probability of beginning academic studies increases with the value of status decline, −SD.
Students' probability of beginning academic studies increases with the expected probability of status decline, P sd .
Students' probability of beginning academic studies increases with the expected educational performance, P ep .
H 5b : Students' probability of beginning academic studies decreases with the expected costs of education, C. H 6b : Students' probability of beginning academic studies increases with their educational motivation, B + p sd * SD. H 7b : Students' probability of beginning academic studies decreases with their subjective investment risk, C/p ep . H 8b : Students' probability of beginning academic studies increases with (positive) self-fullling prophecies, SF P .
It should become clear at this point that our aim is not to test Pygmalion explicitly. Due to data restrictions, we are not able to test for a direct impact of teacher expectations on students' future school performance. However, the considerations from section 2.3
suggest that given an adequate operationalization of self-fullling prophecies, in the long run we can expect an indirect eect of teachers' expectations on both students' educational success and transition decisions via their (unobserved) subjective expectations of educational success at a later point in time. Exactly this is what H 8a and H 8b are trying to capture.
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11 In this context, one could also refer to the distinction between substantive and empirical statistical models (Cox, 1990) , or between scientic models presented in statistical form and statistical models per se (Rogosa, 1987; Sø rensen, 1998) . The point is that the former are intended to represent real processes that have causal force (whether or not directly observable) while the latter are 3 Operationalization Institute for the Social Sciences) the 10 th class and Abitur grades (if passed) could be examined and were merged with the data. In the two re-surveys, the former students gave detailed information about their educational and occupational careers until the age of 43. We chose these admittedly older data because to the best of our knowledge, it is the only available longitudinal dataset that contains an appropriate measure of teachers' expectations that can be used to construct over-and underestimations in order to operationalize self-fullling prophecies adequately. This indicator will be described in the next but one paragraph.
Variables Dependent Variable
In the hypotheses section we identied two dependent variables.
The rst dependent variable is dened by the fact if the students have achieved a high school degree (Abitur) or not. While the CHiSP also includes information about whether the former students have ever achieved Abitur in their later life, we will focus on those students only who achieved Abitur during the regular schooling time. This appears to be logically consistent since secondary eects of social inequality can also be understood as a decision for vs. against continuing higher education (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997; Schneider, 2008) . Hence, we want to focus only on students who passed Abitur on the rst try (event=1) use all observations who did not achieve Abitur within 3 years after those which sociologists normally use and are concerned with relations among variables that may be determined through techniques of rather general applicability (Goldthorpe, 2001, p. 14) .
12 For more detailed descriptions of the German educational system see Jürges and Schneider (2006) ; Pietsch and Stubbe (2007); Schneider (2008) .
the 10 th class survey in 1969 as a reference (=0).
The second dependent variable is
given by the fact if the former students have ever started academic studies. Since our analyses will be based on panel data, we have to take into account that from a theoretical point of view it would be possible that the former students could start academic studies at any time including data points that are later than the last survey of the CHiSP (i.e. 1997) . This problem will be solved empirically in section 4.1.
Independent Variables
The expected benet of education, B is operationalized by students' appraisement if Abitur would be necessary for them to reach their aim in life. Students could reply 1 'yes, necessary'; 2 'useful, but not necessary'; and 3 'not important'. We dichotomized this variable into the two categories 0 'not important' were dichotomized into 0 'little / not much' and 1 'big / very big'. Students' subjective educational performance p ep is measured by a probability assumption of the parents whether their children are able to complete the chosen school track. The original variable
(1 'denitely'; 2 'probably'; 3 'don't know'; 4 'probably not') is recoded as follows: 0 'probably not/don't know'; 1 'probably/denitely'. The expected costs of education, C, are operationalized by parents' assessment if they had to make nancial sacrices in order to oer higher education to their children. Again, the original categories of the variable (1 'no', 2 'little' and 3 'yes' are recoded into a dummy variable: 0 'no/little'; 1 'yes'.
Self-fullling prophecies, SF P , should adequately be operationalized based on teachers' expectations. In the CHiSP the latter are measured by a specic form of teachers' evaluations: Teachers were asked to evaluate by a dichotomous decision which students they suppose to be able for academic studies and which of them not. Since the question was put open, teachers could mention students as being able, being not able, or not at all.
This data structure causes two problems. First, each student could be evaluated by more than one teacher, and each teacher could evaluate more than one student. An analysis of the intra-class correlations (ICC) revealed a considerable variance of multiple evaluations for each student (not shown). Second, the openness of the question is not without problems because it has to be claried whether the 'missing' category really can be treated technically as a missing value or if we would loose substantive information when proceeding on this assumption.
13 Since the zero point of counting has been backdated to January 1967 and we do not want to exclude students who had to participate in makeup exams, we set the cut-o value to 80 months beginning from the starting point.
To overcome the rst problem, our analysis here will focus on teacher evaluations only of class teachers. We expect that the intra-individual variance of teachers' evaluations partially depends on the quality of teacher-student relationships. We assume that class teachers have a more intense relationship to and a better knowledge of their students than 'ordinary' teachers. Thus, regarding only class teachers' evaluations will both simplify the data structure and overcome the problem of variance.
14 To overcome the second problem, as a preliminary analysis we have estimated two logistic regressions of the chance of getting a positive evaluation vs. getting a negative one or none at all on students' intelligence, average grade, social background, motivation and sex (not shown).
We found that for the analysis of the chance of getting a positive evaluation vs. not getting one at all, the eect sizes of all independent variables are in the same direction, but notably lower than for the analysis of the chance of getting a positive evaluation vs.
getting a negative one. Thus, we can conclude that students who are not mentioned at all rank lower in teachers' perceptions than students with a good teacher evaluation but higher than students with a bad teacher evaluation. However, in these analyses we will look at the unambiguous values of this variable in terms of the opposition of positive vs.
negative teacher evaluations.
Based on this dichotomy SF P is measured as follows: Teachers' evaluations are regressed on two sets of students' backgrounds: an ability component and a motivational component. The ability component consists of students' scores in the Intelligence Structure Test (Amthauer, 1957) and their average grade (both z-transformed). The motivational component consists of students' subjective assessments of i) their homework eort, ii) their relative school performance, and iii) their self-condence (all 11-point Likert scaled). Teachers' evaluations are subsequently regressed on these two sets of student backgrounds, resulting in three dierent logistic regression models: one for each set, and a 'full' model with all predictors. The models read as follows:
where (9) denotes the performance model, (10) the motivation model, and (11) the full model. The residuals of (9) to (11) are stored and will be used as predictors for students'
propensity to achieve Abitur and to start academic studies, respectively (see Madon et al., 1997 for a similar operationalization of self-fullling prophecies). The residuals r i of logistic regressions are dened as r i = y i − logit −1 (X i β) (Gelman and Hill, 2007, p. 97) , where in our case y i is the observed teacher evaluation and logit −1 (X i β) is the value of each teacher's evaluation that is predicted by equations (9) to (11). In this design, 14 As regards social mechanisms, we further expect that class teachers' evaluations might very well be an approximation of teachers' evaluations in general: There is good reason to presume a notable amount of communication between teachers, e.g. in the teachers' lounge, and especially class teachers could be agenda setters in terms of shaping other teachers' expectations.
positive residuals indicate relative over-estimations and negative residuals relative underestimations compared to the respective set of predictors in the logit models. For later analyses we will dichotomize each residual whether it takes positive or negative values.
By this procedure, it is possible to separate a 'net' eect of self-fullling prophecies from a varying set of background variables (Madon et al., 1997) .
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As regards the distinction between primary and secondary eects of social inequality, in both the performance model and the full model, dierences in the distribution of students' teacher evaluations which are due to primary factors like their intelligence are explicitly ruled out. According to the assumptions in the theoretical model, the eect of the residuals from these models on students' actual transition propensities should only exist due to a mechanism of secondary eects in terms of dierent subjective expected transition probabilities which are in turn assumed to be the consequence of dierent teacher treatments.
Covariates
To keep a check on the unobserved heterogeneity of our predictors (also see section 4.3), our analyses control for parental social class and educational attainment. Social class is measured by the occupational prestige (Treiman scores) of the head of household -while the latter is based on a variable that takes the highest value of occupational prestige from either mother or father.
The parental educational attainment was measured by 13 categories reaching from lower secondary school without an apprenticeship up to a university degree. We categorized this variable into 1 'lower education'; 2 'middle education'; 3 'higher education' and 4 'degree'.
Models
In our models we will mainly follow the operationalization that has been provided by Becker (2003) . First all predictors will be regressed on parental social class via Probit estimations. The estimates will be stored as Inverse Mill's Ratios (IMRs) and will be introduced in the second-step logit estimation of students' probability of passing Abitur to control for panel mortality (Heckman, 1979 ). This will be repeated for students'
propensity to start academic studies.
The general assumption of this statistical technique is that in many social situations the outcome of primary interest y i not only depends on a vector of covariates β but 15 An issue that could be objected against this strategy concerns the possibility of private information.
More specically, besides the variables in the three models, teachers could ground their decisions on two dierent types of unobservables: a component that is known to the teacher when she makes an evaluation decision but not to the analyst, and a component that might not even be known to the teacher herself (Cunha et al., 2005; Cunha and Heckman, 2007) . While it can be argued that the latter case would be in line with the general idea of a self-fullling prophecy (although the particular mechanism behind it would remain un-revealed), we tackle the implications of the former scenario in our robustness analyses in section 4.3. also on a variable z i that determines whether individual i will ever entry in the social situation or not. Thus, the crucial assumption is that we will only observe y i if z i >0, and therefore we rst have to nd the determinants of z i (on which the latter should be regressed) before we can say anything about the relationship between β and y i . In more formal terms, we can distinguish between a selection equation,
and the equation of primary interest,
Since, as mentioned, y i is only observed if z i > 0, the error terms of both equations, u i and i , share the correlation ρ. The consequence of this error correlation is that conventional OLS regression that only considers equation 2 produces inconsistent and inecient estimates (cf. Greene, 2003; Wooldridge, 2006 
Then the estimates of γ are stored as Inverse Mill's Ratio λ I which are computed as follows:
In a second step, λ i is included as a covariate in the equation of primary interest. This two-step procedure is intended to yield a more precise estimate of β i because by controlling for λ as a metric instrumental variable for the exogenous determinants of the selection equation, also the problematic error correlation ρ is canceled out.
In our case, there is evidence to assume two dierent sources of sample selection in the data. First, the distribution of our independent variables is expected to vary by parental social strata (Becker, 2000 (Becker, , 2003 : Social backgrounds might aect both the denition and evaluation of the social situation, and thus also the decision for or against a higher track of education. Therefore, by regressing all SEU predictors on parental social class (selection equation) and including the IMRs of these estimates in the equation of interest, we are able to control for the causal impact of class-specic resources, conditions and constrains:
From the methodological point of view, the following aspects are considered separately: (1) the unobserved heterogeneity based on the interrelation between social class and social action; (2) the social selectivity of resources, educational preferences, and educational performance among social classes; (3) the social selectivity of the evaluation of the costs and benets of continued education; and (4) the problem of causal inference in the decision problem (Becker, 2003, p. 15) . 17
With regard to our self-fullling prophecy residuals, recall that one central shortcoming of the empirical literature of Pygmalion aects an insucient consideration of students' social backgrounds. By applying the same Heckit model on the dichotomized SFP residuals, it is possible to control for the variance of self-fullling prophecies by parental social class.
Second, evidently the propensities of the former students to start academic studies strongly depend on the fact whether they successfully graduated from Gymnasium or not.
Although for some particular subjects like music or art a special qualifying examination can substitute a high school degree, in most cases transitions to university can only be observed if Abitur has been passed successfully. Thus, the theoretical problem of conditional transition rates (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997) should also be solved as a methodological problem of selection bias.
Concretely, we will estimate the following models: First, as mentioned, parents' expected benet of higher education B, their subjective value of status decline −SD, the expected status decline p sd , students' probability of successfully completing the chosen school track p ep , the expected costs of education C, and our dichotomized indicator for self-fullling prophecies SF P will be regressed on parental occupational prestige in bivariate probit equations to compensate for social selection bias in the distribution of our predictors. The results of these probits will be stored as Inverse Mill's Ratios λ ij . By subscripts i, j we address that each individual i will get an own Inverse Mill's Ratio for each selection equation j. In a second step, each λ ij is introduced in our rst equation of primary interest, which predicts the individual probabilities to pass Abitur:
Second, we will re-estimate (12) as a probit equation and equally store the resulting estimates as IMRs in order to control for sample selection with regard to the transition rates to university. In addition to (12), this model also includes direct controls for parental social class and educational backgrounds:
This procedure is summarized graphically in gure 2.
17 In our case, this problem might be even stronger since our data only contain records of Gymnasium students. 
Expected Benefit
Results
Distribution of Variables Dependent Variables
In gure 3a the distribution of the time span until students passed Abitur is displayed. Recall that the zero point of counting has been backdated to January 1967. We can see that the distribution of passing Abitur over time corresponds to our cut-o value of 80 months. Most of the students passed Abitur on the rst try, a quite small amount on the second try, and even less on the third try. Figure 3b captures the distribution of the time span until the former students have started academic studies.
Most of the students started academic studies immediately after having passed Abitur, and some smaller amounts with a delay of one to two years. After 106 months beginning from the starting point which is equal to October two years after high school graduation the amount of students who begin academic studies tremendously drops down. Thus, we choose this value as the cut-o for dichotomization of our second dependent variable. but evidently most students did not receive any teacher evaluation at all (43.7%). As mentioned in section 3.2, for the following operationalization of self-fullling prophecies we will only focus on positive vs. negative teacher evaluations.
Residuals of Over-and Under-Estimations
Next we present the results of our logit equations (9) to (11) that we use to extract the 'net' eects of self-fullling prophecies. that students' performance is far more important for the teachers than their motivation.
Distribution of Teacher Evaluations
As mentioned, we now store the residuals in order to use them as an operationalization of a 'net' eect of self-fullling prophecies. Figure 5 displays the distribution of the residuals from the three dierent logit models. Positive residuals indicate an over-estimation relative to the predictors of the logit models, negative residuals a relative under-estimation. In accordance with the predictive power of the performance model, the residuals in gure 5a mainly follow a normal distribution: Most students get a teacher evaluation that is quite in line with their intelligence and school grades leading to a residuum of zero. If we compare this distribution with the one of the residuals from the motivation model, we can note that students' motivation hardly suits to predict teachers' evaluations: Two local maxima can be found at 0.5 and -0.5, respectively indicating that based on this background variables, the teacher evaluations do not become better than simply by guessing. Finally, when we look at the distribution of the full-model residuals, we see that the curve gets slightly distorted, but still is very close to the normal distribution. As noted before, we dichotomized each residual for the 18 For these and all subsequent models, missing values have been deleted listwise (for more details see Allison, 2002 later life, parents from the higher strata appear to show much more trust that due to their higher resources they would be able to make straight paths for their children even in case of a failed nal exam. With regard to −SD and p ep , no signicant associations were found. Figure 6b shows that all three types of residuals are positively predicted by parental social class. Hence, students from the higher social strata are more likely to be overestimated by their teachers compared to their actual performance and motivation.
Multivariate Analyses
First we present the logistic regression estimates of students' probability of passing Abitur on both Esser's (1999) SEU predictors and our self-fullling prophecy residuals.
We subsequently introduce our predictors and correction terms in our models, so that we will present the following models: Model 1a contains the convenient SEU-Predictors (Esser, 1999) 
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Second, in models 5a to 8d we present the estimates of another series of logistic regressions of students' transitions to university. The setup of these models is the same as in models 1a to 4d, except that models 5b to 8b and 5d to 8d now include the Inverse Mill's Ratios for the estimates of a probit version of models 1b-4b and 1d-4d, respectively.
Since the results for the self-fullling prophecy residual estimates do not substantively dier when the SEU interaction terms instead of the main indicators are introduced in the model, the tables with the interaction terms are not discussed in depth here but reported in the appendix (tables B and C).
Passing Abitur As table 2 shows, in the baseline model without any self-fullling prophecy indicator nor with controls for sample selection, all SEU parameters except the perceived costs of education C have a signicant impact on students' educational success in terms of passing Abitur. Possibly, the fact that costs do not come into play in this model can be explained by the life course or selection hypothesis (Blossfeld and Shavit, 1993; Mare, 1980 Mare, , 1993 which postulates that the eects of social inequality decrease during students' educational career. However, high school graduation still varies by the expected benet of graduation, the expected amount of status decline and its expected impact, and the subjective probability of educational success.
Interestingly, when we introduce the SFP residuals from the performance model (model 2a), the latter are highly signicant while the eects of B, −SD and p sd are canceled out, and the signicance level of the estimate of p ep drops down from the 99.9% level to 19 The scale reliability of the IMR sum score is about Cronbach's α = .84. Because the inter-correlations between the single IMR scores is in all cases near to one, the assumption of equal weights as it is always implied in simple sum scores is appropriate. For multicollinearity problems with lower intercorrelations a latent variable approach with free factor loadings for the IMR scores would be more adequate (Cohen et al., 2003) . However, in our case, a conrmatory factor analysis with factor loadings around .99 (not shown) also strengthens the assumption of equal weights. the 95% level. In our theoretical section we have argued that p ep = f (SF P ) (8), and although, admittedly, we are not able to model this impact over time, the drop-down in both eect size and signicance of p ep may strengthen this proposition. Moreover, for the case of the operationalization of self-fullling prophecies according to the performance model, we can conclude that they have a signicant impact on students' educational success of passing Abitur: With regard to content, the probability to graduate immediately on the rst try and with no class repetition is almost 2.9 times as high for students who have been over-estimated by their teachers with regard to their 10 th class academic performance compared to students who have been under-estimated.
In model 3a we can see that the residuals from the motivation model of table 1 also signicantly predict students' educational success. However, and in line with the low predictive power of the motivation model, both eect size and t-value are lower compared to model 2a. Therefore, a teacher's evaluation nearly as a thing in itself,
i.e. with no signicant reduction in variation caused by its predictors, also signicantly aects students' educational success. Yet this eect is enlarged if we are able to control for substantial over-and underestimations. In opposition to model 2a, the subjective expected benet and the expected amount of status decline remain signicant in model 3a.
Model model 4a shows that the residuals of the full model containing both performance and motivation predictors not only have a lower estimate and t-value compared to models 2a and 3a, but also lead to a decrease in model t. Thus, if a teachers' evaluation is controlled for both students' performance and their motivation, over-and underestimations explain less of the variance of students' academic success. Moreover, if students' motivation is considered, dierences in 'conventional' SEU parameters remain important.
When controls for sample selection are introduced in Models 1b-4d, the main dierence to the a-models is that in two models, p ep looses its signicant impact on students' educational success. However, it is important to note that none of the self-fullling prophecy residuals is aected by sample selection correction. Since we indexed the Inverse Mills Ratios for the SEU predictors, we assume that this particular robustness is not an artefact of multicollinearity. Hence, while at least the distribution of success expectations may be explained by issues of social selectivity, it appears that for the case of educational success, the impact of over-and underestimations remains stable against social selectivity.
starting academic studies In table 3, the impact of both SEU predictors and selffullling prophecy residuals on students' transitions to university are presented. Additionally to table 2, and according to the model by Becker (2003) , the analyses also control for parental social class and education.
In contrast to table 2, in model 5a, only the expected benet, B, and the subjective expected utility of successfully completing the chosen school track, p ep , have a positive impact on student' propensity to start academic studies. Both indicators for the expected status decline as well as expected costs of education remain insignicant. Model 5a
Model 6a
Model 7a
Model 8a
Model 5b
Model 6b
Model 7b
Model 8b As in table 2, the eects for B are canceled out when self-fullling prophecies are introduced in models 6a -8a while the coecient of p ep remains stable. Again, the estimate for the performance-model residuals (model 6a) has the highest impact on the dependent variable, and the estimate for the full-model residuals the lowest (model 8a). However, compared to the estimates in models 1a-4a, the eect sizes diminished between 11.5 (full model) and 13.8 (motivation model) percent, and also the R 2 statistics are notably lower now. Thus, the eects of self-fullling prophecies seem to decrease in the educational life course.
20 Both parental social class and education do not have a signicant eect, and the results did not dier when either one were removed from the models (not shown, available upon request).
Finally, in models 5b -8b, we replicated models 5a to 8a with controls for sample selection. Therefore, we re-estimated the models from tables 2 in a probit equation
(not shown, available upon request), stored the estimates as Inverse Mill's Ratios and included them in our models from tables 5. Although none of the Inverse Mill's Ratio coecients in table 2 was signicant, controlling for them aected the z-statistics of p ep .
Thus, to achieve more conservative estimates in the second-stage selection equation, we also controlled for the Inverse Mill's ratios from the rst-stage selection equation.
Note that in table 3, each model 5b-8b is associated its own IM R 1a -IM R 4a . The results show that although the IMR scores themselves are not signicant, they are able to cancel out the signicant eects of both B and p sd as well as those of the three residuals from models 5a 8a. Hence, while in the case of the prediction of students' probability of educational success only one 'conventional' SEU predictors suered from sample selection bias, if students' propensity of university transitions is controlled for the selectivity of the subsample, also the estimates of teachers' over-and under-estimations lack statistical signicance. Mill's Ratios that had been stored from the rst step might not suce the exclusion restriction (for a similar line of arguing cf. Jürges and Schneider, 2006) for the third-step equation of interest (transition to university): Recall that in the third step, parental social class is again introduced as a covariate in the logit equation -while it had already been used as an instrument to identify the selection equation in the rst step. Hence, 20 Lucas (2001) suggests to rely on predicted probabilities rather than on regression coecients when comparing changes of social background eects in the educational life course. Table D (Appendix) indicates that the above trend also holds for the predicted probabilities of high school graduations and university transitions, respectively (see corrected model).
21 Since the number of observations for the two model sets with and without sample selection equation
are not equal, we repeated the analyses for models 5a-8a without the observations who did not have a valid value for the Inverse Mill's Ratios. The results of the self-fullling prophecy residuals are robust against these modications (not shown, available upon request).
the problem might arise that the third-step equation of interest might not be identied because it includes a variable that also aects our instrument, i.e. the IMR control terms in the second-step selection equation.
A strategy for situations where issues like selection and unobserved heterogeneity might arise but good instruments are not available 22 has been proposed by Buis (2010) .
The basic idea of his proposition is that unobserved variables that might aect both the main independent variable and the dependent variables over several transition points are captured by a weighted sum of random variables = γz which are approximated by a normal distribution. To reect a variety of scenarios as regards the distribution of this random variable, dierent values for the standard deviation of are assumed. If sd( ) = 0, the assumption of unobserved heterogeneity is completely discarded which is the standard case in conventional OLS (or logit/probit) regressions. The higher the standard deviation of , the stronger the eect that is allowed for unobserved heterogeneity. In our case, we will examine how the eects of all of our self-fullling prophecy residuals change with sd( ) = 0, sd( ) = 0.5, sd( ) = 1, and sd( ) = 2, respectively.
In more formal terms, the two-step Heckit estimations of section 4.2 are amended by a sequential logit model where the probability of university transitions is conditional on the subsample of those who have passed Abitur (for all the following see Buis 2010, chapter 7):
and
capture the general functional form of the sequential logit model.
If now the weighted sum of unobserved covariates, , is introduced, the expected probabilities of passing the two transitions averaged over read:
In a second step, we can also relax the restriction that this unobserved covariate is not a confounding variable meaning that it is not correlated with our main predictor of interest, i.e. the self-fullling prophecy residuals. Just as we can approximate the potential impact of the unobserved covariate on the outcome by assuming dierent values for the standard deviation of the random variable, we can also approximate the potential 22 While educational economists have proposed instruments like students' birth quarter (Angrist and Krueger, 1991) or distance to university (Card, 2001 ) to control for unobserved heterogeneity when measuring the returns of education, we believe that for our hypothesized eect of teachers' expectations on students' educational opportunities, it is uneven more challenging to nd a good instrument that does aect the former but not the latter due to the logic of a self-fullling prophecy.
impact of the unobserved covariate on the self-fullling prophecy residuals by assuming dierent values for the correlation ρ between the two variables.
We think that by this technique we not only control for selectivity issues that may arise in a sequence of educational transitions, but also tackle the objection of 'private information' that may be part of the teachers' evaluation heuristic without being reected in our self-fullling prophecy residuals. Since the scenarios that are simulated for the weighted sum of unobserved covariates control for a possible correlation with a specied independent variable, too, it is also possible to get an intuition about the direction that this private information may take.
To estimate these models, we would have to integrate over the distributions of γz(= ) which requires numerical approximation using maximum simulated likelihood (Train, 2003) since there are no closed form solutions for the respective integrals (Buis, 2010) .
Luckily, this procedure has already been implemented in the seqlogit package (Buis, 2007) in Stata (StataCorp, 2009) . For instance, the vertical axis of the line plot on the upper left show the parameter estimates and their 95% condence intervals of the three residuals for students' probability on passing Abitur for the case that the correlation between the unobserved covariate and each residual would be zero. On the horizontal axis, however, these estimates are plotted against dierent assumed values for the standard deviation of the random variable that should approximate the unobservables, namely sd = 0 (the case of no unobserved covariate), sd = 0.5, sd = 1, and sd = 2. In the other three plots in the rst line of the graph, the restriction of no correlation between the unobservable and the residuals is subsequently relaxed unto a correlation of ρ = 0.5. In the plots in the second line of the graph, this procedure is repeated for the estimates (and their 95% condence intervals)
of students' propensity of university transitions conditional on having achieved Abitur before. Hence, the plots in gure 7 are based on 3 * 4 * 4 * 2 = 96 equations in total:
three for each residual, four for each standard deviation, four for each value of ρ, and two for each transition point.
23 If we start with the rst set of equations predicting students' probability of passing Abitur, we see that in case of a zero or low (0.1) correlation between the unobservables and the residuals, an unobservable that aects the outcome might lead to an increase in the coecients of the self-fullling prophecy residuals. Only if both the impact of the unobservable on the outcome and its correlation with the residuals are relatively strong, it might lower the estimates of the latter and likewise decrease their signicance.
The same tendency holds for the parameter estimates for students propensity of university transitions. Just like in the selection model of table 8, the results lack statistical signicance for the case of ρ = 0 and = 0. If the correlation between and the residuals is not too large, an increase in its standard deviation could be associated with an increase in the parameter estimates which may shift their condence intervals above or 23 The coecients and z-statistics of the variables of interest for these equations are listed in tables E (Abitur) and F (university transitions) in the appendix. next to the 95% signicance level. However, if both the impact of the unobservable on the outcome and its correlation with the residuals are relatively strong again, it might lead to a decrease of both the estimates and their signicance levels again. However, in that case the model would surely suer from multicollinearity which would hinder an unambigous interpretation (Farrar and Glauber, 1967) . In sum, we can conclude that the prerequisites for an unobserved variable to weaken the estimates and/or signicance levels of the self-fullling prophecy residuals have to be relatively strong. Neither the strength of its impact on the outcome nor its correlation with the variables of interest is a sucient condition for decreasing the predictive power of the latter. Only if both conditions hold unto a relatively large extend, the results would not be robust. Since we would expect this to be an issue of multicollinearity, we do not consider the latter phenomenon to thwart our main ndings.
Conclusion
The objective of this paper was to provide both theoretical and empirical evidence for the distinct eect of self-fullling prophecies apart from the conventional subjectiveexpected-utility (SEU) model of inequality in educational opportunities (IEO). Our aim was rst to develop a formal model, and second to test this model to predict students' probability to graduate from high school (Abitur ) as well as their subsequent university transitions.
In the theoretical section, we rst summarized the basic assumptions of the SEU-IEO models by Breen and Goldthorpe (1997) and Esser (1999) . After a literature review of Pygmalion and self-fullling prophecy research (Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968; Madon et al., 1997; Jussim and Harber, 2005) , we brought the argument that its main nding, i.e.
that teachers' expectations may inuence students' academic performance, requires an extension of the present SEU-IEO model. Consequently, an integration of self-fullling prophecies in the formal SEU-IEO model by Esser (1999) was developed.
Methodologically, self-fullling prophecies were operationalized as the residuals of a regression of a specic form of teachers' evaluations on a performative and a motivational set of variables (also see Madon et al., 1997) . However, in the empirical section it turned out that the performance model was able to predict teachers' evaluations more satisfactory than the motivation model.
In our multivariate analyses that were based on the Kölner Gymnasiasten-Panel, we found that the predictive power of the conventional SEU-IEO model is by average weaker than in previous studies (e.g. Becker, 2003; Becker and Hecken, 2009 ) which could be a corroboration of the life-course hypothesis (Mare, 1980 (Mare, , 1993 that indicates that the eects of social inequality decrease during students' educational career.
In contrast, at least in the baseline model, the self-fullling prophecy residuals were able to predict both students' educational success in terms of passing Abitur and their university transitions signicantly. Thus, the tentative conclusion from these models would be that self-fullling prophecies have indeed distinct eects besides the conventional SEU predictors. Moreover, since the eect sizes of the residuals are lower for students' university transitions than for their educational success, this could be another demonstration of life course eects.
Because of the selectivity problem concerning the dependency of students' resources and preferences by social class and their conditional transition decisions, we replicated all models with corrections for sample selection bias (Heckman, 1979) . It turned out that in case of the prediction of students' educational success the results remain stable, while in case of the prediction of their university transitions all self-fullling prophecy residuals lost their signicance. This indicates that there is little evidence that the ecacy of selffullling prophecies could mainly be explained by students' social class. Notwithstanding this particular stability, there is no reason to assume that self-fullling prophecies might aect students' propensity of university transitions conditional on having passed Abitur.
This suggests that the eect of teachers' expectations is limited on students' school success and does not inuence their decision for or against starting academic studies.
Because of some methodological objections that could be made against the quality of the instruments in the selection models, and to tackle the argument that teachers might have private information at their disposal which is not captured by the variables in the three residual models, a sensitivity analysis was performed. In particular, we additionally allowed for unobserved heterogeneity which was approximated by a random variable that could take dierent values on both its standard deviations and its correlation with the self-fullling prophecy residuals. It turned out that only if relatively high values on both parameters are allowed simultaneously, the residual estimates might not be robust.
However, since this would go in line with the problem of multicollinearity, we do not expect our main ndings to be challenged by this issue.
Nonetheless, further analyses should consider additional variables. Remember that one major theoretical shortcoming of Pygmalion concerns an insucient consideration of moderators such as students' grade level or teachers' duration in class. Thus, future studies should also include potential covariates beyond the standard SEU predictors to ensure a better understanding of the social mechanism behind the ecacy of self-fullling prophecies particularly, if the empirical model par se is, as in the case of our data at hand, only an approximation of the theoretical or substantive model. Considering both teacher-and student-level variables would require to estimate a cross-classied hierarchical model (Snijders and Bosker, 1999; Hox, 2002) wherein teachers' evaluations as the lowest unit are nested in both teacher and student contexts. To be sure, this might also necessitate a rened operationalization of self-fullling prophecies.
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